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Community turns out for National Night Out
By Travis Cottrell
Kalihwisaks

The Oneida Three
Sisters Park hosted a
National Night Out event
for the community on
Tuesday, August 7, 2012.
This year marked the
29th annual National
Night Out, which is a
nationwide effort to get
neighbors to stand in unison against crime and
drugs in their communities, increase participation in neighborhood

What’s Inside…

Suspects make court
appearance – 2A

watch programs, and
demonstrate to troublemakers that they are not
welcome in their communities.
This year the event was
well attended compared
to other National Night
Out events held in past
years.
“This a great turnout.
There are a lot more people here this year than
there were last year.
That’s a very good
thing,”
said
Isabel
Parker.
Local law enforcement
was also in attendance to
communicate with members of the community.
This interaction is anoth-

er positive aspect that
National Night Out promotes.
Green Bay
Mayor Jim Schmitt also
attended Three Sister’s
National Night Out.
This event comes in the
wake of a summer that
was filled with crime.
Local crimes consisted of
a string of burglaries, to
the stabbing of two
women, and most recently the shooting death of
an east Green Bay
teenager, among many
others.
Antonio
Doxtator,
On§yote>aka

• See 2A,
National Night Out
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Canopies were put up on the Three Sisters Park basketball court for
the community to sit and enjoy the meal that was served as well as
the band perform.

Travel journalists visit Oneida

Suspects in the shooting
death of Jeremy Teller
appear in court Aug. 3.

Safety Town – 2B
Area children learned
how to be safe in Safety
Town.

BlackJacks win
championship – 3B
Oneida athletes lead
Green Bay BlackJacks
to championship.
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A group of five professional travel
journalists toured the Oneida
Reservation as part of familiarization tour sponsored by Greater
Green Bay Convention and
Visitors
Bureau
and
the
Wisconsin Department of tourism
on Wednesday, August 8.
Top: The Oneida Longhouse
Dancers demonstrate smoke
dancing.
Right: Historical Researcher
Nicolas Reynolds, center, shares
Oneida history with the group
inside one of the reconstructed
log houses on Salt Pork Avenue.

Teens learn life lessons through game of lacrosse
By Nate Wisneski
Kalihwisaks

Oneida
Community
Resource Officer Matt
Ninham and lacrosse enthusiast Curtis Summers
loaded their trucks with
lacrosse equipment and six
teens as they took part in the
Native American LaX 4
Life Camp on the Fond du
Lac Band of Chippewas in
Minnesota on July 22-27.
The camp was sponsored by
the Minnesota Storm, Army
National
Guard,
Minneapolis
Police
Department and Fond du
Lac Band of Chippewas. It
focuses on creating wellrounded teens through
lacrosse teachings.

• See 5A,
LaX 4 Life

Submitted photo

A group of Oneida lacrosse players take a break during the Lax 4 Life camp.
The camp was held in Minnesota and featured players from across the region.
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Detours coming to
Seminary Road

Shooting suspects make
court appearance
By Dawn Walschinski
Kalihwisaks
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On August 10 at approximately 3:00 p.m. the north side of Hwy 54 which
provides direct access to the Oneida One Stop and Gramma's Diner will be
open. The access to Service Road/County U will be closed to traffic.
Riverdale Drive and County U will still be accessible from Hwy 54 by One
Stop. The opposite side of Hwy 54 (south side lanes) will close to traffic so
construction can be completed on the other side. You will not be able to turn
on to Seminary Road. Closing will be until early October. If you are traveling to Norbert Hill Center from Hwy 54, you will now be detoured to access
Seminary Road from either Van Boxtel Rd, east on to Old Seymour Road to
Seminary Road or Freedom Road and west on to Seminary Road.

From 1A/National Night Out
Community Action Team
(CAT) Coordinator, used
this opportunity to
inform the public.
“I don’t think people
realize that all of these
major local crimes have
touched Oneida in some
way, just recently we had
a standoff in Oneida that
involved the group that
committed murder,” said
Doxtator.
The CAT team is comprised of community
members who aim to
increase awareness and
educate Oneida youth
and adults regarding
gangs and gang activity.
“Being aware of what is
happening in your community and educating
yourself on gang signs

and activity are the keys
to keeping the area safe.
An event like this is good
because we can reach a
lot of people at one time
and answer their questions and concerns,”
Doxtator added.
The Three Sisters site
currently has youth
groups and neighborhood
watch meetings that
come together on a
weekly basis to help people of the neighborhood
feel safe.
Despite the serious subject matter the event
allowed for some fun
community activities. A
clown was out and about
to tell jokes and make
balloon animals.
Fry bread, chicken booy-

ah, and watermelon were
served; and Blues Talk, a
band out of Appleton,
played throughout the
community event.
The Oneida Housing
Authority (OHA) sponsored the event.
A big Thank You goes
out to the following:
Wisconsin
Indian
Veterans Association,
Marshell Grolow, Ed &
Harvey Skenandore, Peto
Alicia for making chicken booyah. Brenda Lynk
for helping with the fry
bread,
Community
Action Team, Antonio
Doxtator, GBPD. &
S.W.A.T Team, the
clown, the great music
Blues Talk, and OHA
staff.

Send your email to:

www.kalihwisaks.com

The seven suspects
accused in the shooting
death of 15-year-old
Jeremy Teller made a
Brown County Court
appearance on Friday,
August 3. The procedure
was to show probable
cause as to why the individuals should be held
until they are formally
charged. The suspects are
Julio Gonzalez, age 18,
Samuel Godinez, 17, and
Miguel Garcia, 25, all of
Oneida; Brad Tower, 20,
and Celia Holguin, 21
both of Green Bay, and
Isacc Robbs and Terrill
Gutierrez.
Brown County District
Attorney David Lasee
gave details of the events
of Tuesday, July 31 when
Teller was fatally shot in
the back allegedly by
Gonzalez.
According to Lasee, on
Tuesday
afternoon,
Tower got into a fight
with another man on
Western Avenue. Later
on, he heard that the man
was bragging about the
altercation at a party at
1127 Smith Street. Tower
and the other suspects
drove in Garcia’s car to
the party. Gonzalez had a
pistol tucked into his
waistband and visible. A
child witness told police
the group had a pillow-

case filled with “hard cash bond and will have
objects”. The group an initial appearance on
pulled into an alley and Friday, August 16. The
turned off the car’s head- other six may be charged
lights.
with being a party to a
Teller and his cousin homicide or conspiracy
came out of the backdoor to commit aggravated
of the house. Someone in battery. Bond was set at
the car yelled “Where’s $50,000 for Holguin,
Chris?” the man Tower $100,000 for Godinez
alledgely fought with. and Robbs, $200,000 for
Teller and the cousin ran Gutierrez and Garcia and
away. Teller ran to the $250,000 for Tower.
backdoor, the cousin ran They will have initial
around the side of the appearances
Friday,
house.
August 10 and Tuesday,
The six men chased the August 14.
cousins with Holguin
Five of the suspects
staying in the car. Teller were arrested at a home
slipped as the suspects on Fish Creek Road in
surrounded him.
Oneida the night of
“Wait, no, wait,” Teller Wednesday, August 1.
was heard to say before The Oneida Police
Gonzalez shot Teller in Department
arrested
the back, and shot Gutierrez
Thursday,
towards where his cousin August 2, and Robb
was running.
turned himself in that
After the shooting, the day.
suspects
asked
Gonzalez why he
shot; he replied “It’s
over.”
According to the
autopsy, the bullet
entered
Teller’s
lower back, passed
through his liver
and entered his
right lung, killing
him. A bullet was
found in a fence
near where Teller’s
cousin had run.
Gonzalez is being
held on a $1 million
Julio Gonzalez

Samuel Godinez

Issac Robbs

Brad Tower

Terrill Gutierrez

Miguel Garcia

Celia Holguin

kalihwisaks@oneidanation.org

ENROLLMENT…Reminder
For members whose payment forms are received by

Tuesday, September 4, 2012…
Your FY-2012 Membership payment will be mailed:

Friday, September 28, 2012
If you have any concerns, please contact the Oneida
Enrollment Department at:

(920) 869-6200
or
Toll Free (800) 571-9902
Oneida Enrollment Department
P.O. Box 365 • Oneida, WI 54155

http://oneidanation.org/enrollment
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Zip
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Enrollment #:
(Applicable to enrolled members ONLY)

Address update forms are also available for Oneida
enrolled members at the following website:
http://www.oneidanation.org/enrollment/svcaddchange.aspx

• Non-Tribal members & Organizations:

• Annual: $25 • Academic Year: $18.75
• Half-Year: $12.50

Street address

Mail address

Office Hours

909 Packerland Dr.
Green Bay, WI 54313

P.O. Box 365
Oneida, WI 54155

8 AM – 4:30 PM
Monday-Friday

To change subscription or delivery
Call the Enrollment Department Toll Free:
• Brooke Doxtator
• 1.800.571.9902 or local: 1.920.869.6200
Free to enrolled Oneida members
(age 18 years & older)
Non-Tribal members & Organizations: $50
Annually: $38 Academic Yr: $25 Half Year

Kalihwisaks
ATTN:
Yvonne Kaquatosh
P.O. Box 365
Oneida, WI 54155

FREE

to enrolled

Oneida
Members
(18 years & older)

To contact us:
Website address:
www.kalihwisaks.com
Voice:1(920) 496-7318
Fax #:1(920) 496-7493

For questions or comments about news coverage, please contact Dawn
Walschinski (920) 496-7318, Yvonne Kaquatosh (920) 496-7317, or Nate
Wisneski (920) 496-7319. Contact Yvonne to include information in the
classifieds section.

Kalihwisaks
is a member of NAJA
(Native American Journalists
Association) &
WNA (Wisconsin Newspaper
Association)
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www.kalihwisaks.com

Passing On…

August 9, 2012
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A look back at a visit from Presiding
Bishop Dr. Katherine Jefferies Schori

Stevens, Daniel Mitchell
June 18, 1946 – August 1, 2012
Daniel
Mitchell
Stevens, 66, of Granite
City, IL, died 12:20pm,
August 1, 2012 at
Gateway
Regional
Medical
Center
in
Granite City, IL.
He was born June 18,
1946 in Manitowoc,
Wisconsin to Hyson B.
Stevens and Virginia
(nee: Denny) King.
On May 13, 1989 he
married Betty Colter in
St. Louis, MO.
Daniel retired after 28
years at Anheuser-Busch
in St. Louis, MO, he also
served for four years in
the United States Air
Force. He was a life-long
Green Bay Packer fan.
In addition to his wife,
Betty (nee: Colter)
Stevens, he is survived by
five daughters and two
sons-in-laws, Gina &
Glenn Schaeffer of
Dittmer, MO, Lisa &
Donnie Crist of Kansas
City, MO, Lora Stevens
of St. James, MO,
Danielle Stevens of
Springfield, MO and
Valerie
Stevens
of
Granite City, IL, two
sons, Mark Stevens of St.
Louis,
MO
and
Christopher Stevens of

Granite City, IL, two step
daughters and two step
sons-in-law, Angela &
Mike Dill of Fairview
Heights, IL and Kelly &
Jason Belt of O’Fallon,
IL, one step son, Zachary
Wainwright of Millstadt,
IL, 17 grandchildren,
Tameko, Krista, Aieden,
Skylar, Makakyla, Kaleb,
Marietta, Nick, Julianna,
Emma, Cecilia, Blaise,
Max, Logan, Jackson,
Karter and Lydia, one
great grandchild, Zayden,
two sisters and one brother-in-law, Shirley Cline
of Arnold, MO and
Virginia & Terry Walters
of St. Louis, MO, Sister
in law and brother in law,
Jerri & Jim Robbins of
Collinsville, IL, many
nieces, nephews, cousins
and friends.
He is preceded in death
by his father, Hyson B.
Stevens, mother and step
father, Virginia (nee
Denney) & John King,
son, Michael Stevens and
sister, Katherine Johnson,
father in law, Leonard
Colter.

There is no charge for obituary notices to
be published in the Kalihwisaks for enrolled
Oneida citizens or spouses.

Holy Apostles Episcopal Church
2937 Freedom Rd. • Oneida, WI
920-869-2565
Our Vision… To promote and
provide S piritual growth in a
loving environment for a
close relationship with Christ.

Come Join Us…

Submitted by Joan
McLester
Holy Apostles Finance Chair

We are remembering
Last year on June 5,
2011, when The Most
Reverend
Doctor
Katherine Jefferis Schori,
Presiding Bishop of the
National
Episcopal
Church, visited our Holy
Apostles Church in
Oneida, it was a historic
event. Her visit was also
one that was unprecedented in the Church’s
long history. The special
tree that was planted on
this day will long be
remembered by members
of the church as well by
the rest of the Oneida
community.
It was of special significance
since
the
Presiding Bishop Schori
visited only two places
during her visit to
Wisconsin, that of the
Diocese and that of our
own Holy Apostles

Church in Oneida, the
oldest Episcopal Church
built in the Northeastern
Region of the United
States.
Today, we have a white
pine tree and plaque
located at Holy Apostles
that reads:
On June 5, 2011, this
White Pine tree, a symbol of the Iroquois
Confederacy, is planted
in honor of and blessed
by The Most Reverend
Doctor Katherine Jefferis
Schori, Presiding Bishop
of the National Episcopal
Church.
Our people
sought “The Word” and
Queen Anne responded
to their request. Through
the grace of God we
thank our ancestors for
providing us this holy
ground and church to
continue our spiritual
journey together in
peace, harmony, and
friendship.

Sundays at 10:00A.M.

To view updated obituaries
go to the Kalihwisaks website

Oneida United Methodist Church
N6048 County Rd. E • De Pere, WI 54115
Services held
at

Veterans
Organizations

10:00AM
Every Sunday
920-869-2948

L

Home For Sale

LYNDAHL
FUNERAL HOME
and Cremation Services

1350 Lombardi Avenue • Green Bay, WI 54304

Matt Cornelius recently became
a partner and an owner of
Lyndahl Funeral Home and
Cremation Services, Green Bay.

Kali file photos

Top: Parishioners and community members
join hands for a blessing. Bottom: Presiding
Bishop Dr. Jefferis Schori blesses a white
pine planted in her honor.

There is NO CHARGE to hold
meetings at the Robert

Cornelius Post 7784
Oneida
Veterans of Foreign Wars
However, there is a nominal fee
for Fundraising events.

Matt Cornelius

In addition…
Matt serves as both Funeral Director and
Funeral Celebrant for Lyndahl Home and
Cremation Services.
If you are looking for a caring
professional who will take time to assist
in creating a plan suited to your needs,
contact Matt at Lyndahl Funeral Home
and Cremation Services, (920) 499-1223.

1317 Camelot Ct. • Oneida, WI

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1,786 square feet total living space
Tri-level
4 bedrooms
2 bathrooms
Aprilaire
Forced Air heat/AC, gas
2.5 car stall attached garage
Backyard has paver stone patio and
privacy fence
• Pulaski Hillcrest and Tribal School
districts
• Tribal Trust

Selling price

$

155,000

For more information, contact Todd VanDen Heuvel

www.lyndahl.com

920-265-6674

For more information on Hall Rental, contact:

George Graham at (920) 869-7784 or
(920) 680-0258
To Our Readers…
Payment for Memorials MUST BE made at
time of submission.

Message w/Photo:

• 1 col. or 2 col @ $10.00 (limit 1-49 words)
• 2 col. @ $15.00 (limit 50-74 words)
• 2 col. @ $20.00 (limit 75-99 words)
• 2 col. @ $25.00 (limit 100-125 words)
All price options include a photo if desired and a
nice border. Regular advertising rates will apply
if the word limit exceeds the specified limits listed! Memorial submissions mailed in without payment will NOT be published.

Questions?

Call

Kalihwisaks Toll Free at:
1.800.236.2214

% Dawn–ext. 7318 ‘ Yvonne–ext. 7317
& Nate-ext. 7319 & Travis-ext. 7316
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Letters & Opinions...
Young Scholars
Program

Greetings,
My name is Iselena
Teyolhaunhati
TorresMejia. I am 11 years old. I
will be entering the 6th
grade in the fall and
attending Oneida Nation. I
was nominated by Heidi
Mathey for a National
Young Scholars Program
in Dekalb, IL, which I successfully competed June
24-29, 2012. From there I
received and invitation to
attend the Middle School
Presidential
Inaugural
Conference which will be
held on January 19-23,
2012 in Washington D.C. I
am currently fundraising
in any way I can to get to
Washington D.C.
Some Activities that I
am currently involved in
include: attending longhouse ceremonies, traveling to pow-wows, being a
member
of
Oneida
Recreation Civic Center
since the age of seven, I’m
an active member of the
Oneida Family Fitness

Center where I take Tae
Kwon Do classes, I am in
band where I play the clarinet, I’ve attended the
library summer reading
program since the age of
five, I’ve tutored reading
since third grade, me and
my family have volunteered many years at the
Parish Hall in Oneida
every Thanksgiving helping serve a free meal, and
my family has been
involved in many community fundraisers.
Honors and award I
have received includeperfect attendance since
kindergarten. High and
highest honor for G.P.A.
since third grade, third
place in the school science
fair, attending and completing
St.
Norbert
College G.L.A.D. camp,
attending and completing
NYSP C.S.I. program,
first, second, and third
place trophies for Tae
Kwon Do in forms and
board breaking, successfully completing seven
levels to achieve my blue
belt in Tae Kwon Do,
receiving patches for high
achievement and the splits
club in Tae Kwon Do.
My Career Aspirations;
to be a teacher or musician.
What impact the program may have in my
future - some of the things
I learned which I will be

Calendar
able to use in my career
aspirations include team
building, leadership, problem solving, and discovery
strand (examining, questioning, researching, creating, investigating, and
exploring).
Shanna Torres

Invitation to the
community
Many years ago there
was nothing in Oneida but
the bar life and our people’s lives were spiraling
out of direction because
there was something missing.
When I went to Canada,
I was given a turtle rattle
and a water drum by one
of the seven chiefs. The
chief who had given me

the water drum was a true
gentleman with every
fiber of his bone. I gave
the drum and rattle that
was given to me to the
long house so they could
practice their ceremonies.
I was also given a pipe
from my sister so I can
pray for our people.
I would like to see some
elders and warriors come
an witness this event so we
can continue our beliefs so
we are able to keep our
traditional beliefs alive.
Please help me make this a
reality by attending an
open invitation feast and
give-a-way ceremony on
Saturday, August 18, 2012
at the Cty. H Recreation
Center at 5:00pm.
Thank you,
Louis T. Webster

Kalihwisaks
Letters To The Editor Policy
Letters must be limited to 500
words. All letters are subject to
editing and must have your signature, address and phone number
for confirmation. Confirmation of
letters will be needed before publication. Kalihwisaks has the right to
refuse publication of submitted letters.
Effective January 1, 2001 per
Kalihwisaks
Policies
&
Procedures, Section I (c)(4),
“Individuals will not be allowed to
submit more than eight (8) letters
per year regardless of topics.” For
more information on Kalihwisaks

Policies & Procedures, please contact (920) 496-7318
Guest articles and editorials that
appear in the Kalihwisaks are not
necessarily the views or opinions
of the Kalihwisaks staff, Editorial
Board or the Oneida Nation of
Wisconsin.
Although we require a signed submission for letters, you can e-mail
us now – and send the hard copy
through the mail – to ensure we get
your submission by the deadline.
E-mail
your
letters
to:
dwalschi@oneidanation.org

Lucky U’s Fall Clothing Exchange
If you got it, Give it. If you need it, Take it.
N6961 Cornelius Circle • Oneida, WI

SAVE THE DATES!
August 27–Sept. 1, 2012
Monday–Friday, 9AM–12PM
Saturday, 9AM–3PM

•
•
•
•

Clean, gently used clothing
Shoes (especially Sneakers)
Small Household Items AND
Furniture (By Appointment ONLY!)

Please drop off clothing and household items at the address listed.

Will be accepting items at the Address listed prior to exchange.
For Furniture...Please call Diane beforehand at

920.562.2252 • email: urda5@yahoo.com

2012
August 16-19

On<yote÷a=k@= Gathering
WHEN:

Thursday, August 16 - Sunday,
August 19, 2012
PLACE:
Cultural Heritage Property and
Norbert Hill Center, Oneida, WI
Calling Oneida people from around the world.
Learn and experience the significance of wampum,
traditional games, genealogy training, arts & craft
classes, health and wellness, history presentations,
tours, traditional and contemporary singing and
dancing, Oneida artists, Oneida language symposium, and food. Volunteers needed!

August 18
WIVA-Oneida Chapter Breakfast Fundraiser
WHEN:
TIME:
PLACE:

Saturday, August 18, 2012
7:00AM – 11:00AM
Parish Hall
Freedom Road
Oneida, WI
All you can eat $7.00 Adults, Children 10 and under
$4.00. 50–50, raffle. Why cook, come on over for
breakfast and visit. For delivery orders 2 or more
call 920-530-5645. Save the date: Next Breakfast
September 15th.

Sept. 5, 12 & 19
Parents of College Student Support Group
WHEN:
TIME:
PLACE:

Wednesday, Sept. 5, 12 & 19 2012
6:00AM – 7:00PM
Oneida Nation Community
Education Center
2632 South Packerland Drive
Green Bay, WI 54313
Do you have a student in college, or getting ready to
enter college in the next year? Have you ever wondered…
 What expenses might I need to assist my
student with?
 What do I do when my student is homesick?
 How can I support my student without
“parenting” them too much while they
are away in college?
The transition to college can be confusing and full
of anxiety for parents as well as students. Our children are starting true independence when they leave
home for their higher education experience. It’s
hard to tell your student, “I don’t know what you
should do.” Parents of college and university students are invited to participate in a mutual support
group.
The Parents of College Student Support Group
will identify common questions and issues that parents encounter, who can then help prepare the next
group of parents of students who will be venturing
into college life next fall! Join us as we share light
refreshments, exchange stories and better prepare
our Oneida students for higher education!
For more information, contact Barb Kolitsch at
(920) 490-3649 or Norbert Hill at (920) 869-4037.
To RSVP for Wednesday, September 5, 2012,
contact Dottie Krull at (920) 869-4372 or
dkrull@oneidanation.org.

Tuesdays
Wise Women's Support Group
WHEN:
TIME:
PLACE:

Every 2nd and 4th Tuesday
5:30PM – 7:30PM
Wise Women Gathering Place
2483 Babcock Rd.
Wise Women Gathering Place is sponsoring a Women's
Support Group. Come and enjoy a cup of hot tea in the
presence of women of all ages sharing and caring.
Talking circles and fun activities. Held the 2nd and 4th
Tuesday of each month during the summer. Contact
Julia McLester 920-490-0627 for more information.
Open to all women.

Fridays
Women’s Support Group
WHEN:
Fridays
TIME:
12:30PM – 2:30PM
PLACE:
Three Sisters Center
For more information contact Isabel Parker or
Georgia Burr at (920) 592-8682 or (920) 412-0396.

Fridays
Wise Youth Group
WHEN:
Fridays
TIME:
3:30PM – 5:30PM
PLACE:
Three Sisters Center
For more information call Isabel Parker at 920498-2011 or Bev Scow at 920-490-0627.
To include events in this section please call the

Kalihwisaks
at (920) 496-7316, 7317, 7318 or 7319
Announcements must have a contact phone # that can be
published to be included in this section.

Local

www.kalihwisaks.com
Oneida Nation Child Support Agency

Child Support Enforcement
Question: What happens when I don’t pay my
child support?
Answer: The potential
consequences of nonpayment include:
• Having a lien placed on
property
• State and federal tax
return intercept
• Per capita intercept
• Seizure
of
bank
accounts
• Suspension of recreational, occupational,
and/or driver’s licenses
• Intercept of certain
types of lump-sum payments
• Contempt
(which
comes with its own set
of consequences)
Question: What can I
do if I have not been paying my child support?
Answer: Contact the
Agency at (920) 4903700 - you will be direct-

ed to your caseworker
who will talk with you
about what can be done
to get back on track.
Your caseworker can
provide you with job
search forms to complete
and return to the Agency
if you are unemployed or
underemployed; they can
also talk with you about
barriers you may be facing and refer you to various community agencies.
Depending on your situation, you can also talk
to your caseworker about
doing an Alternative
Payment Plan or a
Compliance Plan. An
Alternative
Payment
Plan (AAP) is an agreement between the payer
and the Agency which
can contain a lump-sum
payment or periodic payments in addition to the
court-ordered child support payments. An AAP
is usually done to halt an
enforcement action, such

as license suspension. A
Compliance Plan is also
an agreement between
the payer and the
Agency, but it is done to
halt contempt.
The most important
first step is to contact the
Agency—we are here to
help you.

Upcoming Event:
“S.O.S. Day” (Services
of Support) on August
15th from 12-6pm at the
Oneida VFW.
Come
meet your ONCSA caseworker as well as other
representatives
from
Oneida
Economic
Support, TANF, DVR,
Job Center, and the
Father & Parenting
Programs. Ask questions, get information on
support services, and find
out how to get back on
track with your child
support. Free Indian
tacos for participants.
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From 1A/LaX 4 Life
Teens
Jonathan
Danforth,
Duwayne
Matson, Daniel Arcee,
DeeJay Baird, Byran
Halona, and Melvin
Matson joined Ninham
and Summers at the
camp.
“The focus is lacrosse
fundamentals and it also
focuses on healthy
lifestyles, leadership,
and life skills,” said
Ninham.
The Oneida teens left a
positive impression on
camp officials and other
chaperones.
“I was so proud of the
kids
representing
Oneida. I received so
many
compliments
about our boys there,”
Ninham said.
They also left a mark
on the lacrosse field.
“All of them are all
successful. They were
some of the best lacrosse
players at the camp,”
Ninham proudly added.
This was Summers’
first trip to the camp and
according to Ninham,

played a huge role in the
camp’s cultural focus of
the game.
“My role at the camp
was to bring the cultural
aspect of the game to the
camp. I explained the
history of lacrosse and
its origins with the
Haudenosaunee,” said
Summers.
“I
also
explained that with most
tribes in the U.S., there
is some form of lacrosse
in their history. They are
played a little differently
but have the same significances.”
Ninham
believes
sports play a vital role in
the development of
youth.
“It gives them a goal,
it gives them something
to look forward to. In
order to accomplish
goals you have to be
good in school, can’t get
in trouble with the law,
you have to be healthy,
and be a good community member. All of those
thins we teach youth on
the field roles over into

life,” he said.
“On the field there are
challenges that you need
to overcome and in life
you may have problems
at home or relationship
issues. Sports help you
can overcome those,” he
added.
Not only did the youth
succeed on the field,
Deejay
Baird
and
Jonathan Powless were
asked to come back as
camp counselors.
“Both were standouts
and made such an impact
they were asked back to
mentor the kids,” said
Ninham.
Danforth was also presented with two awards
for his leadership ability
during the camp.
Summers hopes his
participation wasn’t a
one-time event.
“The energy that I got
from watching them play
I still carry that with me
today,” he said. “This
was my first year at the
camp and hopefully not
the last.”

Check out the Kalihwisaks on

facebook

╬ Gospel Jamboree ♪♫♪
Saturday, August 18, 2012
Cultural Heritage Grounds
10:00AM. - 2:00PM.
If you have a singing group or individual who may be interested in
participating, please call Kirby Metoxen at 920-496-5025 by
Wednesday, August 15th 2012.

www.

kalihwisaks .com

VFW Post 7784 – Oneida
Robert Cornelius Post
Veterans of Foreign Wars • Oneida, Wisconsin

Welcome to Online Bill Pay
from MyFinancial!
Now you can electronically pay your bills without
the hassle of sorting through statements, writing
checks and postal delays. After a few quick set-up
steps you'll have access to your biller list, payment
history, pending payments and bill reminders.
Online Bill Pay makes paying bills a breeze.
It's Fast
With Online Bill Pay,you can set up recurring
payments and receive eBills as soon as they
are posted.
It's Easy
Pay a bill by selecting your biller, entering an
amount and selecting a payment date. It's that
easy.
It's Secure
Paying bills online is more secure than mailing
paper checks, helping to reduce your risk of fraud
and identity theft.
It's Convenient
With access to your accounts 24 hours a day,
7 days a week, you have more control over your
finances than ever before.

Enroll today for Online Bill Pay!

Online Bill Pay Q&A's
Is paying bills online hard to do?
Paying bills online is easy. It takes less time than
opening an envelope, reviewing the bill, writing a
check, finding a stamp and mailing it. Not to
mention keeping and filing manual records of
your payments.
How do I pay a bill online?
Once you've enrolled and entered your Payees,
just enter a payment amount, schedule the
payment date and you're done.
If I pay bills online, do I give up control of when
payments are made?
Absolutely not. You'll always be in control. You
decide whom, when and how often payments
are made.
Need to cancel or change a payment?
No problem, as long as it's done before the
processing date.
How is the payment sent to my Payee/Biller?
You will not always know if your payment is
sent electronically or by paper check. While
many payments will be made electronically,
some Payees/Billers cannot receive electronic
payments (such as individuals). Those
Payees/Billers will be sent payments by paper
check.

Brat Fry

“Please Join us for Lunch”

Every Wednesday
from 11:00AM – 3:00PM
Menu
Bratwurst…………………...…$2.50
Burger……………......………$2.50
Polish Sausage ..………........…$2.00
Hot Dog …………….........……$1.50
Water/Soda………………… $1.00
Chips………………………… .50¢
For more info call Cletus: 920-869-1596
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Chairman’s Corner...

Ed Delgado
Chairman
Town of Oneida
Service Agreement
The last issue of the
Kalihwisaks covered the

story of our signing a
Service Agreement with
the Town of Oneida.
Since then, I have been
asked questions by several Tribal members
about the purpose of the
agreement and why
there was a significant
increase in the amount
paid by the Tribe.
Purpose of Service
Agreement: When the
Tribe purchases land
within the Oneida Indian
Reservation boundaries
and places it into Federal
trust status, that land is
taken off the tax rolls of
the local municipalities.
For a number of years,
the Oneida Tribe has
recognized a responsi-

ONEIDA
Business Committee
Meetings
Wednesday…
• August 22, 9:00 A.M.
• September 12, 9:00 A.M.
• September 26, 9:00 A.M.

Norbert Hill Center
The OBC meets every 2nd and 4th
WEDNESDAY of the month

Special

GTC Meeting
6PM • Monday • Sept. 17, 2012
Registration starts at: 4PM
Agenda:
Adopt the 2013 Fiscal Year
Tribal Budget
Radisson Hotel and Conference Center
2040 Airport Dr. • Green Bay
Photo ID Required:
To get your tribal identification card, call the
Oneida Enrollment Office at: (920) 869-6200.
Office hours and location:

8:00AM to 4:30PM weekdays
210 Elm St. • Oneida, WI 54155
You must be an enrolled Oneida Tribal member
at least 21 years old to attend the meeting.
Meeting attendees are eligible to receive the $100
GTC meeting stipend. In order to receive the
stipend:
1. You must be in line to register for the meeting
no later than 15 minutes after the start of the
meeting.
2. You must sign out after the meeting adjourns.
3. You must remain in the ballroom or designated restroom areas at all times.

Questions or Concerns:
Please call the Oneida Business Committee office:

920-869-4364
In the event of unforeseen circumstances, check
on status of the meeting at the Tribe’s website:

www.oneida-nsn.gov
“Like” the

Oneida Tribe of Indians
official facebook page
Stay Connected!

bility to compensate
those local municipalities for the services they
continue to provide to
our people and to our
Tribe regardless of tax
status.
Why a Significant
Increase in the Amount
Paid: The Town of
Oneida, along with the
Village of Hobart, share
a special history and
relationship with the
Oneida Tribe and with
our Tribal people. Both
municipalities lie totally
within the boundaries of
the Oneida Indian
Reservation.
Both
municipalities were once
Oneida in culture and in
language. In many

respects, they were us
and we were them, and
although we have not
been able to maintain
and nourish that special
relationship with the
Village of Hobart in
recent years, that special
connection with the
Town of Oneida has
continued to flourish.
The Oneida Tribe and
Oneida Tribal people
have significant land
holdings within the
Town of Oneida and
have an interest in keeping the Town’s tax rates
low. The elected leadership of the Town of
Oneida share in that
interest (currently, it is
my understanding that

the Town of Oneida tax
rate is at .68 cents per
thousand dollars of
value).
Also, serving on the
Town of Oneida’s
Volunteer
Fire
Department are many
members of the Oneida
Tribe. Those are our
people and we have a
commitment to their
safety by helping to provide them with safe and
updated fire-fighting
clothing and equipment.
The Town of Oneida
leaders share in that
commitment.
In addition, the roads
the Town of Oneida
maintains are roads that
both Indians and non-

Indians travel on. It is
important for the Town
of Oneida to have appropriate equipment and
staff to ensure the roads
are properly taken care
of throughout the year.
The Tribe and the Town
of Oneida share in a concern and dedication that
the roads are safe for all
our people.
Thank
you
for
Reading.
Sincerely,

Ed Delgado
Oneida Tribal Chairman

www.kalihwisaks.com
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The Oneida Planning Department is sponsoring a
Community Meeting on

Community Design and Land Use
The purpose of the community meeting is to present the progress of the
Community Design and Land Use Plan Elements and to gather information from community members about visioning future development for the
Comprehensive Plan update.
The Oneida Reservation Comprehensive Plan sets broad policies and guidelines for future growth and development. The plan will serve as the basis for
both daily and long-range decisions that will influence the development of the
physical, social, political, economic, aesthetic, and other related factors of the
community.

Thursday • September 6, 2012
5:00 – 6:00 P.M.
Little Bear Development Center
Conference Room
At right is a schedule for future Comprehensive Plan meetings. The schedule includes the date, time, place, presenters and comprehensive plan topic.
Please mark your calendars and plan to attend these and future community
meetings so you can voice your vision of the future of our community.

Visit the updated Oneida Government website at

https:// oneida-nsn.gov
Board Vacancies
To submit an application by e-mail send to: TribalSecretary@oneidanation.org
To submit an application by mail send to: Tribal Secretary’s Office
PO Box 365 • Oneida, WI 54155
To submit an application in person: The Tribal Secretary’s Office is located on
the 2nd floor of the Norbert Hill Center
If you have any questions please contact the Tribal Secretary’s Office at

You’re Invited…
 Come learn what is proposed for the Tribe’s FY2013 Budget
 Prepare to make your comments at the Special BC Meeting

Proposed

FY2013 Budget

920-869-4364

Information Meetings

Oneida Nation Veterans Affairs Committee

Monday, August 13, 2012

ONE (1) VACANCY
QUALIFICATIONS:
• The Veterans Affairs Committee will be made up of members of the Oneida
Tribe of Indians of Wisconsin who have served honorably on active duty in
the Armed Forces of the United States of America.
• Members shall have been inducted into, or voluntarily entered, active duty in
one of the service branches of the Armed Forces of the United States of
America and who did not receive a discharge from active duty with that
branch of the Armed Forces of the United States of America due to “less than
honorable conditions.”
• Must have been on active duty by serving 181 days or more of continuous
active duty unless discharged early, with less than 181 days active duty, for a
service connected disability.
• Served as a member of the Selected Reserve and who has completed at least
six years in the Reserves or National Guard, or who was discharged early
because of a service connected disability.
• Shall be a citizen in good standing in the Oneida Community.
• Terms of office shall be for a period of 3 years.
DEADLINE: 4:30PM, FRIDAY, AUGUST 10, 2012

Oneida Environmental Resource Board
ONE (1) VACANCY
QUALIFICATIONS:
a) The ERB shall consist of nine (9) enrolled members of the Oneida Tribe of
Indians of Wisconsin who are not employed within the Environmental Dept.,
the Conservation Dept., or other areas of the Oneida Tribe over which the
ERB has direct oversight responsibility and authority.
b) Commissioners shall be appointed by the Oneida Business Committee to
serve a three (3) year term.
c) All ERB members, within one hundred eighty (180) days of the appointment
to the ERB , are required to participate in training as follows:
1. Environmental Law-Eight (8) hours, two (2) hours of which shall be Oneida
Tribal law and procedures.
2. Grievance, Hearing, and Appeals. Six (6) hours of training in formal opinion
writing and the basics of evidence.
3. Two (2) hours of professional ethics, including issues of confidentiality.
4. Thereafter, all ERB members shall either accumulate a minimum of eight (8)
hours annually in the above training or shall review annually the lessons and
materials connected with the above training.
5. A minimum of three (3) hours training in a formalized process for conducting meetings as determined by the ERB.
6. The ERB may, at its discretion, extend the time allowed for completion of
any and all required training of a member for good cause shown.
DEADLINE: 4:30PM, FRIDAY, AUGUST 10, 2012

Oneida Tribal Services Advisory Board:
ONE (1) VACANCY
PURPOSE:
To set missions and goals for the delivery of services; to act as liaison between
the Oneida Social Services program serving Southeastern Wisconsin and the
Oneida people residing therein; to review the programs budget; to guide and
advise the programs administration; provide guidance in all the functions of the
SEOTS Board; and to adhere to the appropriate chain of command in any and
all relative communications.
QUALIFICATIONS:
• Must be an enrolled Oneida Tribal member.
• Resumes will be required for appointments.
• Applicants must agree to firm commitments for attending training, Board and
General Tribal Council meetings, functions and other events established by
the SEOTS Advisory Board or the Oneida Tribe.
DEADLINE: 4:30PM, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 2012

Varied Times and Locations
TIMES AND LOCATIONS:
9 A.M. to Noon – Ridgeview Plaza, Suite 4
1:30 to 4:30 P.M. – Elder Services Conference Room
5 to 8 P.M. – Norbert Hill Center, 2nd floor
The proposed budget for fiscal 2013 will be reviewed in preparation for
the August 14 Special BC Meeting. The Special BC meeting will have
3 hours dedicated for public comment when Tribal members can provide comments on the proposed budget before the BC approval. The
approved budget will be sent to General Tribal Council for adoption.
See the upcoming.

IMPORTANT UPCOMING DATES:
9 A.M. Tuesday, Aug. 14 – Special BC meeting
9:30 A.M. to Noon – Public comment period. Norbert
Hill Center, 2nd floor
6 P.M. Monday, Sept. 17 – GTC Budget Meeting

Registration begins at 4 P.M.
For more information, contact:
Tribal Member Information Services at

869-4458 or 869-4328
Oneida Tribe of Indians of Wisconsin
Oneida Business Committee Special Meeting
9 a.m. Aug. 14, 2012 – BCCR, 2nd Floor, Norbert Hill Center

AGENDA
https://oneida-nsn.gov/
I. Call to Order and Roll Call
II. Opening
III. Approve Agenda
A. Overview of proposed FY2013 Tribal
Budget – 9 p.m.
B. Public comment session on proposed
FY2013 Tribal Budget proposal –9:30
a.m. to Noon
Public Comment Speaker Rules: a)
Individuals who sign up to speak will have a
maximum of 5 minutes to speak. The 5minute speaking time may be changed by
the Tribal Chairman, depending on the number of speakers. A speaker may not cede
time to another speaker; b) The order of
speakers will generally be based on the order
in which speakers sign up; c) At the end of
the public comment session, the Tribal
Chairman will ask if there are any additional
individuals who wish to speak; d) The Tribal
Chairman will declare when the Public
Comment Session is closed. No speakers
will be accommodated after the Session is

closed.
C. Recess – Noon to 2 p.m.
D. Approve the FY2013 Tribal Budget to
be sent to the GTC for final approval at
the Sept. 17, 2012 special GTC meeting
IV. Adjourn
Open Records Law 7.17.-1. Public Notice
Business Committee. (b) Special Meetings.
Special meetings of the Business Committee
shall be held upon a three-day advance
notice by the chairman to all members thereof or upon written request of a majority of
the Business Committee stating the time,
place, and purpose of the meeting. (c)
Emergency Meetings. Emergency meetings
of the Business Committee shall be held
upon at least 24 hours advance public notice
unless, for good cause, such notice is impossible or impractical. Agenda posted on the
9th day August 2012 on the Business
Committee Website.
Meeting materials posted on the 10th day of
August 2012 on the Tribal Members Only
webpage at: https://oneidansn.gov/login.aspx
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Refinery problems, spill drive up Great Lakes gas
By Todd Richmond
Associated Press

MADISON, Wis. (AP)
~ A rare combination of
pipeline and refinery
problems has exacerbated already rising gas
prices in the Great Lakes
region, leading to surges
of around 35 cents per
gallon in just one week,
officials said Friday.
Michigan’s statewide
average price for a gallon
of regular unleaded rose
34 cents during the past
week to $3.95, making
for the highest per-gallon
price in the continental
U.S, according to auto
club AAA. The week's
average
per-gallon
increase in surrounding
states ranged from 26
cents in Wisconsin to 33
cents in Illinois and
Indiana.
The national average
price for a gallon of
unleaded, by comparison, moved up just 8
cents over the week to
$3.56.
“The rest of the country has seen an increase,
but nothing like here in
the Midwest,” said Pam

Moen, a spokeswoman
for AAA Wisconsin. “I
don’t think I've ever seen
prices move this much in
a couple of days.”
The Midwest has seen
a confluence of freak
problems during the past
few weeks that have
tightened supplies and
pushed
prices.
An
Enbridge
Energy
Partners pipeline that
transports crude from
Superior,
Wis.,
to
Chicago-area refineries
ruptured July 27, spraying about 50,400 gallons
of crude into a southern
Wisconsin field.
It was Enbridge’s second break in the region in
just more than two years
- an Enbridge pipeline
broke in Marshall, Mich.,
in July 2010, spilling
840,000 gallons - and
federal officials have
barred the company from
re-opening the Wisconsin
line until it submits a restart plan. A company
spokeswoman
didn't
immediately respond to
an email seeking an
update on the plan
Friday.

Ho-Chunk tribal member
convicted of bribery
MADISON, Wis. (AP)
~ A Ho-Chunk tribal
member has been convicted of 12 federal
charges after prosecutors
said he received more
than $3 million from
companies wanting to do
business with the tribe.
A jury found 60-yearold Timothy Whiteagle
of Black River Falls
guilty Wednesday of all
12 counts. A Wisconsin
State Journal report says
the charges included
bribery conspiracy and
filing false tax returns.
Prosecutors
say

Whiteagle worked as a
covert lobbyist for several financial companies.
He and others were also
accused of giving cash
and gifts to an elected
official in the Ho-Chunk
Nation.
Defense
attorney
Glenn C. Reynolds said
Thursday he’s not sure
the jury understood how
Native Americans work
together, share things and
help one another.
Whiteagle faces up to
111 years in prison when
he’s sentenced Oct. 24.

Tribe in northern Wis. to
open 89 acres to public
BAYFIELD,
Wis.
(AP) ~ A tribe in far
northern Wisconsin is
preparing to open 89
acres of tribal land to the
public.
The
Red
Cliff
Chippewa plan to unveil
Frog Bay Tribal National
Park on Friday. The
move will mark the first
time that a national park
that’s tribally owned or
controlled has opened to
the public.
Frog Bay is about 15
minutes
north
of
Bayfield, home of the

Apostle Islands National
Lakeshore. The area is
flush with towering trees,
including pine, spruce
and cedar.
Visitors will be able to
hear the songs of nearly
90 species of birds. Other
wildlife includes bobcats, beaver, bears, deer
and wolves.
To minimize trail damage, parking will be limited. People who want to
visit the one-quarter-mile
stretch of sand beach will
have to walk.

Free Seymour Soda
with Full Service Oil Change
Valid Aug 1- Aug 30, 2012
Mon-Fri 8am- 5:30pm
Sat 8am-2pm

N7283 County Trunk U
Oneida, WI 54155
920-869-1886
Next to the Oneida One Stop on Hwy 54

Visit us at...

kalihwisaks.com

Meanwhile, equipment
problems have closed
parts of refineries in
Whiting, Ind., Lemont,
Ill., and Wood River, Ill.,
said Patrick DeHaan, a
petroleum analyst at
GasBuddy.com.
“The reaction we’re
seeing in gas prices,
you’d think Iran just tried
to close the Strait of
Hormuz,” said DeHaan,
referring to the Persian
Gulf route for one-fifth
of the world’s oil. “Just
the possibility of a shortage spooks the market.”
Gas prices usually
increase in the summer
months as demand rises
and refineries switch to
more expensive, cleanerburning blends. Plus
crude oil prices have
risen about $15 per barrel
during the last few weeks
after bottoming in June at
just shy of $78 per barrel,
driven largely by positive
economic and job forecasts, said Tom Kloza,
chief oil analyst for Oil
Price
Information
Service.
Wholesale
prices have risen as a
result, which translates to

higher prices on the
street, he said.
“It’s the normal nonsense that moves crude,”
Kloza said. “What it
reminds everyone is
these prices are tremendously volatile.”
Illinois’ 33-cent jump
in the last seven days
brought its statewide
average to $3.93 per gallon of unleaded. The
average price in Chicago
on Friday was $4.26, up
35 cents from a week
ago. Indiana was up 33
cents to $3.84, Ohio has
seen a 30-cent jump to
$3.80 and Wisconsin’s
26-cent increase brought
its average price to
$3.76.
Drivers should expect
gas prices to climb for at
least the next few days as
retail prices catch up
with this week’s 20-cent
wholesale
increase,
Moen said. Pump prices
should at least stabilize
by next week, she said.
Motorists greeted the
news with a mixture of
resent and resignation.
“Ridiculous,”
Tim
Meinke of Central Lake,

Mich., said as he pumped
$73 worth of gas into his
SUV at a station in northern Michigan’s Traverse
City on Friday. Unleaded
regular there was going
for $3.94.
Jack Rarick, a 57-yearold high school football
coach from Holt, Mich.,
shrugged off spending
$65 to fill his SUV at the
same station.
“I’m not going to be
upset. I’m going to pay it
and move on,” he said.
“Gas is probably too
cheap. Gas probably
needs to be $6 a gallon if
we're ever going to
change the way we do
things.”
Mike Biehl, a 54-yearold University of Illinois
veterinary medicine professor, dropped $78 to fill
up his SUV in Savoy, Ill.,
a Champaign suburb
where gas was $3.95 a
gallon. He was skeptical
about the reasons for the
price spikes, but said
consumers like himself
could force prices down
if they wanted.
“At some point we
have to say we are all

going to embrace conservation methods and cut
back,” Biehl said before
climbing into his vehicle
for a 170-mile trek to a
St. Louis Cardinals baseball game.
In Milwaukee, gas
prices shot above $4 a
gallon at many stations,
up from $3.75 Thursday.
Tony SanFelippo, who
manages a downtown
Milwaukee Citgo station,
said drivers like to blame
gas station owners when
prices rise but they’re at
the mercy of suppliers.
He said that, like a lot of
people, he’s changed his
driving habits.
“My wife says to me,
‘We sit on the patio a lot
lately.’” Then he smiled
and offered this advice:
“Learn to walk again.
Exercise the legs.”
___
Associated Press writers John Flesher in
Traverse City, Mich.,
David Mercer in Savoy,
Ill., and Roger Schneider
in Milwaukee contributed to this report.

"Rachel” Up to No Good Again –
This Time in Email Gift Card Scam
MADISON, Wis. –
“Rachel” (the scammer)
has had a busy year, first
showing up in “credit
card services” automated
phone calls and now as
part of an email phishing
scam.
If you receive an email
from “Rachel, Customer
Service,
Employee
Benefits Center, LLC”
informing you that you
have been issued a free
$1,000 Visa gift card on
behalf of a local business, be aware that it is a
scam and take no action
with the email.
Consumers nationwide
have received these
emails, with each email
claiming to offer the gift
cards on behalf of a local
company, charity or government agency. The
emails appear official

and ask recipients to visit
a website to claim the
card.
If a recipient falls for
the bait and visits the
website, he/she will be
asked for a number of
personal details. It is
also possible that the
website may attempt to
load malicious software
(known as “malware”)
onto the victim’s computer.
Regardless of the company whose name is
used, the scam emails
include the same content:
• The subject line of
the email will typically read: (Your name),
a thank you from
(local
company
name). For example:
Jim, a thank you from
Company X
• The body of the email

will include:
- The recipient’s first
and last name and
an “Issuing branch”
in the city or state
where the recipient
lives
- A “Valid until” date
for the card (often
listed as “08/2015”)
- A website address
where the recipient
can “claim the card
and have it shipped
to the address of
your choosing”
- A 48-hour deadline
to make victims
react more quickly
to the “offer”
- A signature from
“Rachel, Customer
Service, Employee
Benefits Center,
LLC”
If you receive this
email, do not visit the

listed website, open any
links or attachments,
respond to the sender or
take any other action
with the solicitation.
Update your anti-virus
software to ensure that
your computer can recognize any recent malware attacks.
For more information
or to file a consumer
complaint,
visit
datcp.wisconsin.gov,
send an e-mail to
datcphotline@wisconsin.gov or call the hotline
toll-free at 1-800-4227128.
Connect
with
Consumer Protection on
F a c e b o o k :
facebook.com/wiconsumer.

Job Opening – Radisson Hotel & Conference Center Green Bay
Catering Sales Manager
Reports to: Food & Beverage Director
FLSA: Exempt

Position Purpose:
To achieve sales and profitability goals for the hotel by
booking business in the assigned market segment and
with clients to insure that they receive service in accordance with the standards of the Radisson Hotel &
Conference Center-Green Bay.

Essential Functions:
• Responsible for creating and reviewing Banquet Event
Orders (BEO), distributing to operation’s departments,
and acting as a team leader for delivering quality product
to customers.
• Respond to customer inquiries, meet and greet clients,
schedule and conduct property tours, and promote and
sell facilities and services.
• Responsible for collecting methods of payment and signatures on BEOs.
• Achieve budgeted sales goals reviewing them quarterly
and taking action to improve them.
• Maintains proper flow of information within the hotel by
reviewing catering work file of assigned accounts.
• Participates in solving problems with other departments
as required related to business booked in the hotel.
• Maintain open communication with peers, department
and supervisors daily regarding business needs.
• Develop client menus, write contracts and letters, as well
as organize all other arrangements as they relate to in
house events and functions.
• Actively participate with Banquet set-up regarding overall set up and implementation of events/meetings.
Performs competitor “test calls” to obtain rate/product
information on a regular basis.
• Schedule and attend Pre and Post Conference meetings.
• Some travel to meet with or call individual clients by
telephone to solicit and book catering business.

Education Requirements:
• College degree in Hotel Management, Business or
related field preferred
• Any combination of education and experience equivalent to graduation from high school/college or any
other combination of education, training, or experience that provides the required knowledge, skills,
and abilities. High school diploma required.
• |2+ years of experience in a hotel, convention center,
or catering supervisory or management required

Required Job Knowledge, Skills and Abilities:
Individual must be able to perform the following duties
with or without reasonable accommodation:
• Must possess excellent verbal and written communication skills
• Negotiation, selling and problem solving skills
• Ability to read, write, and speak the English language
fluently to interact with clients.
• Ability to analyze client needs, negotiate pricing and
menus, and offer additional service to help customer
facilitate a successful function.
• Basic mathematical skills to complete reports, points
of sale, menu quotes, and billing.
• Ability to multi-task and work under time constraints,
customer demands, and extensive hours at times.
• Proficient computer skills including Microsoft Office;
Familiarity with Fidelio and Delphi helpful.
• Manage function details and all related activities to
ensure customers program requirements are satisfied.
Application Deadline:

August 13, 2012
Qualified applicants are asked to apply on-line at:

www.rhccgb.com/jobs

Applications/resumes must be received before 5:00 P.M. on Monday, August 13, 2012
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MT fires bring emergency
declaration from governor
BILLINGS,
Mont.
(AP) ~ Montana’s governor declared an emergency Monday across
roughly half the state as
gusting winds fanned
wildfires that have already
blackened almost 440
square miles in the past
week.
As the winds and heat
mounted, about 2,000 firefighters and other personnel worked to hold onto
the gains made in recent
days on more than a dozen
large blazes.
At least one new fire
broke out near Pryor but
was quickly contained.
Temperatures hit the upper
90s, further drying the
parched region and setting
the stage for several large
fires to expand.
Fire crews braced for a
long night as temperatures
hit 100 degrees and winds
up to 20 mph hit the area
near Rosebud, where a
group of six fires was
burning ponderosa pine,
sage, brush and grass. Red
flag warnings were in
effect for southwest, central and parts of southeast
Montana.
The National Weather
Service warned of possible lightning strikes that
could spark additional
blazes. The hot weather

and scattered thunderstorms was forecast to last
through the end of the
week.
Gov. Brian Schweitzer’s
emergency proclamation
for southeastern and south
central Montana cited the
continuing threat to towns
and rural communities,
including Ashland, Lame
Deer and Colstrip.
The order paved the way
for mobilization of the
Montana National Guard
and other state resources
to help stamp out any new
blazes in coming days.
The order covers 23 of the
state’s 56 counties along
with the Crow and
Northern Cheyenne Indian
reservations near the
Wyoming border.
Strong winds buffeted
the area near Rosebud,
where six blazes have
burned a combined 270
square miles. Officials
said gusts fanned the fires
onto tree crowns, spreading flames amid groups of
trees.
One of those, the Chalky
Creek Fire burning near
Lame Deer, was about 10
percent contained as crews
worked the blaze at the
edge of town. No evacuations were in place.
Spokeswoman Marilyn
Krause said restrictions on

Check out the

Kalihwisaks
on Facebook

U.S. Highway 212 were
possible.
Two houses and three
outbuildings have been
destroyed, and dozens of
homes remained threatened by the Rosebud
Creek fires.
The nearby Sarpy Hills
complex of fires on the
Crow Indian Reservation
was 65 percent contained
after burning almost 130
square miles, including
two homes and 12 outbuildings. Thirty homes
were considered threatened. However, a perimeter line around the fire was
holding
and
there
appeared to be no immediate danger, fire spokeswoman Cindy Super said.
In
north-central
Montana near Augusta, 48
cabins and vacation homes
remained under evacuation from the 24-squremile Elbow Pass fire complex. Authorities were
concentrating on stopping
any expansion of the fire
on its northeast side along
the Benchmark Canyon
corridor, spokeswoman
Kathy Thompson said.
Crews could be pulled
from the rocky ridges at
the leading edge of the
blaze if weather conditions
deteriorated, she said.
The spate of new fires in

recent days has pushed
Montana above 900
square miles burned so far
in 2012. That's well over
the state's 10-year average
and more than three times
the amount of land that
burned last year.
Among
the
most
destructive of the fires has
been the 34-square-mile
Dahl blaze that destroyed
73 homes and 150 outbuildings near Roundup in
late June and early July.
On Monday, the head of
the U.S. Small Business
Administration said lowinterest loans will be available for residents and business owners affected by
the fire.
Loans up to $200,000
will help homeowners
replace or repair damaged
real estate, SBA administrator Karen Mills said. In
addition, homeowners and
renters are eligible for up
to $40,000 to replace damaged or destroyed personal
property.
Businesses may borrow
up to $2 million through
the federal disaster program.
An SBA disaster loan
outreach center is scheduled to open Wednesday in
Roundup.
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Secretary Salazar
Commends President
Obama’s Nomination
of Washburn
WA S H I N G T O N ,
D.C. ~ Secretary of the
Interior Ken Salazar
today lauded President
Obama’s nomination of
Kevin K. Washburn, a
member
of
the
Chickasaw Nation of
Oklahoma, to serve as
Assistant Secretary for
Indian Affairs at the
Department
of
the
Interior.
“Kevin Washburn has a
keen understanding of
the many issues that
affect Indian Country,”
Salazar said. “His strong
professional and academic experience will be a
key
asset
to
the
Department as we continue to strengthen the
integrity of the government-to-government
relationship with Indian
tribes and empower
Native American and
Alaska Native communities. He will be an excellent addition to our
team.”
Washburn is currently
serving as Dean at the
University of New
Mexico School of Law
where he teaches courses
in criminal and gaming
law. He serves on numer-

ous state boards, chairing
the Judicial Selection
Commission and the
Judicial Compensation
Commission for the state
of New Mexico. He previously taught courses as
a professor of law at the
University of Minnesota
Law School, Harvard
Law School, and the
University of Arizona
James E. Rogers College
of Law.
Prior to his current
position,
Washburn
served
as
General
Counsel to the National
Indian
Gaming
Commission. He also
served as an Assistant
United States Attorney in
New Mexico where he
handled prosecutions in
the violent crime division. As a trial attorney
for the Department of
Justice under the Clinton
Administration,
Washburn litigated affirmative cases on behalf of
the United States in its
role as trustee for Indian
tribes.
Washburn received his
J.D. from Yale Law
School and his B.A. from
the
University
of
Oklahoma.

Senecas, NY reach agreement on highway work
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP)
~ The Seneca Indian
Nation and New York
state resolved a dispute
Monday that has held up
much-needed repairs to a
portion of highway running through the tribe’s
western New York territory.
A joint statement said
the two sides have agreed
to a framework to allow
work to start on the
Southern
Tier
Expressway, Interstate 86,
in Cattaraugus County, as
well as other road projects
on Seneca land.
Seneca President Robert
Odawi Porter and Gov.
Andrew Cuomo's administration have been at odds

over fees sought by the
Senecas to monitor the
projects.
Last week, the feud
escalated when state
Transportation
Commissioner
Joan
McDonald threatened to
reallocate $47 million to
other projects in the
absence of a quick resolution.
Under Monday’s agreement, the Senecas will
receive a 3 percent administrative fee on the $28.5
million Southern Tier
Expressway repaving project. The nation had sought
3.5 percent, a fee amount
it said had been built in to
contracts involving work
on nation territory since

1993 under the nation’s
Tribal Employment Rights
Office (TERO) rules.
Tribal leaders said they
were told by state officials
in May that the state
would not apply TERO
rules to the Southern Tier
Expressway project or any
others going forward.
McDonald said last week
the department was willing to pay the fees, but not
increased fees sought by
the Senecas.
Monday’s
one-paragraph statement said the
agreement had been
approved by the Seneca
Tribal Council and that
“the contractor will deploy
to the site as soon as feasible.”

Oneida Elder Services
Free Tickets to the first 20 elders
Sign-up at Senior Center

Transportation to Diabetic Dinner Available to the first 18 elders.
Sign-up at the Senior Center.
Pick-up to begin approximately 2:30pm, Return pick-up at 7:30pm.
Contact Joyce Ann Hoes, Transportation Supervisor,
1-920-869-2448 or jhoes@oneidanation.org
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SEOTS
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South Eastern Oneida Tribal Services News
Serving Milwaukee and the counties of southeastern Wisconsin

S EOTS Offi ce Hours: Mon.-Fri.: 8–4:30PM
C LOS ED N OON TO 1:00 PM
Call for av ailable week end hours,

(414) 329-4101

Activities Calendar
for the month of September 2012
3 Monday
Pink Shawl Meeting 5:30pm, Potluck
Oneida Singers 6:30pm

4 Tuesday
Senior Activity Day 11:00am-2:00pm, $3
Luncheon, Dancercise/Bingo - Bird Room
Oneida Language Class 6:00pm, All are
Welcome! Learn with Oneida language, teacher
Renee Elm - Pfaller Bird Room

5 Wednesday
Med Pick-up

7 Friday
Indian Summer Weekend- SEOTS
OFFICE OPEN ALL DAY
Stop by the SEOTS Booth at Indian
Summer in the Oneida Village!
Call in meds for next wednesday pick-up
By 4:00pm

8 Saturday
Indian Summer Weekend
Stop by the SEOTS Booth at Indian
Summer in the Oneida Village!

10 Monday
Oneida Singers 6:30pm-Bird Room

11 Tuesday
Senior Activity Day 11:00am-2:00pm
$3 Luncheon, Horse Racing/Bingo-Bird Room
Oneida Language Class – 6:00pm
All are Welcome! Learn with Oneida language teacher Renee Elm – Pfaller-Bird Room
Board Meeting 6:00pm-Turtle Room

12 Wednesday
Med Pick-up in Oneida
Call 414-329-4101

SEOTS Mission…
Our mission is to strengthen our cultural connection and provide services and programs
that enhance the well being of On<yote÷a=ka in southeastern Wisconsin.

Elders enjoy the tour of Oneida
In the month of July,
fourteen Oneida Elders
from Milwaukee took a
tour of Oneida. We met
Kirby Metoxen at the
Radisson and then headed out to visit many
interesting
sites
in
Oneida. We got to see
the new cemetery located
in Oneida. It is a beautiful area and just knowing
that when our loved ones
pass, they can come
home to Oneida for their
burial. Our next site to
visit was the Bird
Sanctuary, where many
species of birds nest,
including an eagle. A

brief stop in front of the
Methodist Church and a
short history lesson and
then off to Thornberry
Creek Golf course for an
enjoyable lunch!
Kirby then asked each
person about their families and of course we
found that families were
within the group had
grand-parents and parents
from
the
Skenandore’s,
Metoxen’s, Cornelius’,
Coulon’s,
Parker’s,
Denny’s and Silas’. It
was a great way to introduce everyone and see
the smiles on each other,

Oneida Legal
Resource Center

14 Friday

Oneida Singers 6:30pm

18 Tuesday
Senior Activity Day 11:00am2:00pm
Potluck Tuesday, Tai Chi/Bingo - Bird
room, Oneida Language Class - 6:00pm,
All are Welcome! Learn with Oneida language teacher Renee Elm–Pfaller!-Bird Room

Tuesday, August 14
&

Tuesday, August 28

I NDIAN C OUNCIL
OF THE

E LDERLY W EEKLY M EALS
Visit the meal site at 631 North 19th
Street every Monday and Friday
(5:00pm the first Monday and Friday of each
month,11:30am all other Mondays & Fridays).
Enjoy a tasty meal, visit with friends,
and play Bingo.
Eligibility: Native American (plus spouse)
must be 45+, Non-Native must be 60+.

19 Wednesday
Med Pick-up in Oneida

20 Thursday
Senior Card Club & Scrabble Day
10:00am-12:00pm,Come to Socialize and play
Cards or Scrabble!-Bird Room

21 Friday
Call in meds for next Wednesday
pick-up

24 Monday
Oneida Singers 6:30pm

25 Tuesday
Senior Activity Day 11:00-2:00pm
Oneida Speaks Video/Bingo
Luncheon Brown Bag – Bring your own
Bird Room,Oneida Language Class
6:00pm, All are Welcome! Learn with
Oneida language teacher Renee Elm
Pfaller!-Bird Room

2 6 Wednesday
Med Pick-up

27 Thursday
Senior Card Club & Scrabble Day
10:00am-12:00pm,Come to Socialize and play
Cards or Scrabble!-Bird Room

28 Friday
Call your meds in by 4:00pm for next
Wednesday pick-up
Bingo Trip to Oneida 7:00am Departure
$6 Food Coupon & $10 Bingo Coupon

Olympics at SEOTS

The available dates in June are

Call your meds in by 4:00pm for next
Wednesday pick-up

17 Monday

where people need to sit
according to their clans
when attending a ceremony.
The overall comments
from folks at the end of
the tour were, “Kirby did
such a great job explaining things!” “The trip
was well planned” “I had
such a great time and
everything was so interesting” “Can we do this
again?”
The Elders are looking
forward to the next tour
and are ready to explore
and visit more sites in
Oneida!
Thank you, Kirby!

The Oneida Legal Resource Center will
be dedicating hours to the SEOTS
office. For Tribal members seeking free
legal advice, please contact the SEOTS
office to schedule an appointment.

13 Thursday
Senior Card Club & Scrabble Day 11:00am2:00pm, Come to Socialize and play Cards or
Scrabble-Bird Room

realizing how big the
Oneida family is!
After lunch we went to
the Oneida Museum. We
were able to see the
exhibit by Sam Thomas.
The museum staff does a
great job showcasing
new and exciting exhibits
every year.
We then headed out to
the longhouse. A few of
our Elders have attended
a few ceremonies and
had been there. It was a
very hot day, but the
longhouse was cool
inside. We were able to
relax, sit back and listen
to Kirby. He explained

Indian
Summer
Festival
September 7, 8 and 9
On the Summerfest
Grounds
Tickets on sale at
SEOTS: $10
Children 12 and under
are admitted free
At the gate pricing:
General Public: $13
Age 60 and over: $10

Oneida
Language
Classes at

SEOTS
Every
Tuesday at

6:00PM
Families are
encouraged to
attend!

SEOTS Photo

Shuffle Board , Ring Toss, Basketball,
Beach Ball Relay Race! Seniors competed
in 3 teams for Gold, Silver and Bronze. Six
were on each team. At the end, each
received a prize and the first place team
also received Gold Medals! They all had a
blast! Team Gold: Geri Slate, Gayle
Worden, Phyllis Popovich, Team Captain
Jay Wheelock, Jo Novak, Gene Bowvin

SEOTS

Weekly Elder Activities
Each week on

Tuesday at 11:00AM,
Elders meet at SEOTS to enjoy
a meal, share laughter, and play
Bingo, plus other various
activities.

All Elders are invited!

www.kalihwisaks.com
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A Reunion of our
On<yote÷a=k@= family

Oneida Tribal offices will be
closed on Monday

September 3, 2012
in observance of Labor Day

The
On<yote÷a=k@=
Gathering – A Family
Reunion is a result of
information
gathered
from surveys conducted
throughout the community for the past 5-10 years
or more. The main purpose of the Gathering is
to develop relationships
through fun, educational,
and healing activities.
We want to share backgrounds, build relationships, bridge traditional
knowledge with contemporary practices and
interpret our role in modern day society to
strengthen our identity.
A number of activities
are planned to take place
that
will
allow
On<yote÷a=k@= people to
pull resources together
and shine with the best
they have to offer. This
event will continue previous efforts to maintain
contact through a reunion
of our On<yote÷a=k@=
family.
There are well over
20,000
plus
On<yote÷a=k@= and their
families throughout the
world. At this time there
is no way to estimate

The main purpose of the Gathering is
to develop relationships through fun,
educational, and healing activities.”
– Anita Barber

how many people will
join us on August 16-19.
One of the first activities
is to develop knowledge
about the clan system
including the roles and
responsibilities of each
clan. There is a place for
those who do not know
their clan or do not have
a clan to learn more.
Throughout the four
days there will be times
for learning about historically significant events,
identity, language, tours
of the reservation and
tours of our environmental resources, community
art projects, some crafts,
Archery and talented
On<yote÷a=k@= people.
Saturday is a day of
music. Groups of Oneida
Hymn Singers will open
the stage at 10 AM with
Social Dance Singing to
follow. The Grand finale
for the day is the Oneida

Youth Choir as an opening act for our special
guests: Academy award
winner
Joanne
Shenandoah and her
daughter Leah.
Sunday will close with
plans for the next
Gathering.
Travelers can obtain a
discounted room at the
Radisson or join others
for rough camping on the
Cultural
Heritage
grounds. Showers are
open at the Fitness
Center daily.
Many tribal entities
and individuals help to
support this event. All
activities are free of
charge but donations are
always
welcomed.
yaw^ko
For more information
please contact: Anita F.
Barber 920-496-5394.
Venders can contact Rita
Lara 920- 869-2768.

SARAH GAYLE MEECH
August 13 - 15 • 7:30pm
JIMMY STURR &
CHAD PRZYBYLSKI
August 20 - 22 • 7:30pm
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Wis. DNR wants public Having Fun in Safety Town
input on elk restoration

Madison, WI (AP) –
The state Department of
Natural Resources is
looking for public feedback on efforts to reestablish
elk
in
Wisconsin.
The DNR estimates
about 180 elk currently
roam Ashland County.
The animals descended
from 25 elk captured in
Michigan and released in
the Clam Lake area in
1995. The DNR has proposed adding at least 200
more elk to the Clam
Lake herd and introducing up to 75 elk to the
Black River State Forest.
The agency has set up
an online survey asking
people for their thoughts

Photo courtesy
of G. Kaquatosh

G o r d o n
Kaquatosh of
Ft. Washakie
WY, nabbed
this antlered
elk
in
Wyoming last
fall.
The
antler was a
6 x 6 with a
spread
of
50”.
on
elk
restoration,
including whether they
are concerned elk might
compete with other
wildlife, whether they’re
worried about car-elk

crashes and whether
they’d be interested in
hunting elk.

ONEIDA
Environmental
Health & Safety
is now on…

facebook

Kali photos/Dawn Walschinski

Children ages four to six got to
learn and practice the rules of
the road at Safety Camp held
at the County Highway H
Recreation Center August 610. The children received 15
hours of free safety training in
topics from motor vehicles, poisons, playgrounds, strangers
and emergency 911.
Top: A young gentleman learns
to stop for pedestrians while
driving around a miniature
Norbert Hill Center. Right:
Children learned to obey traffic
signs and practiced driving on
the right side of the road.

www.kalihwisaks.com

Edu./Sports

Oneida Land Commission

Blackjacks win championship

Proposal to
rename Oneida
Ball Field

By Sherrole Benton
Special to the Kalihwisaks

Several Oneida athletes
played key roles leading
the semi-pro Green Bay
Blackjack
to
the
Northern Lights Football
League championship on
July 28 at Lombardi
Middle School Field. The
Blackjacks crushed the
Titletown Muskies, 57-8.
The six Oneida players
were starting quarterback
and offensive captain
Jason Laluzerne, tight
end Dylan Benton, linebacker/fullback Roland
Christjohn,
offensive
tackle Robert Danforth,
and offensive guard and
co-captain
Aaron
Mencheski. Offensive
tackle Tyler Laluzerne
sat out the championship
game with an injured
shoulder.
Another
Native
American athlete on the

Photos courtesy of
Sherrole Benton

team is Kyler Hartl, RB,
who is enrolled in the
Citizen
Potawatomi
Nation of Shawnee, OK.

Top: The Green Bay
Blackjacks Football
team and supporters
with the championship
tophy.
Bottom:
Oneida
players from left to
right:
Tyler
Laluzerne, Roland
Christjohn, Aaron
The BlackJacks had a Mencheski, Dylan
Robert
great season, finishing Benton,
Danforth,
and
Jason
with an 11-2 record.
Laluzerne.

Badgers Football Annual Salute to Veterans
Wisconsin Department
of Veterans Affairs
(WDVA) Secretary John
Scocos today announced
that as part of the 2012
Year of the Veteran, and
courtesy of the UWMadison
Athletic
Department, the WDVA
will distribute a number
of FREE tickets to
Wisconsin veterans and a
guest for the Badgers
Football Annual Salute to
Veterans.
Hosted by the UW-

Madison
Athletic
Department,
UWMadison
Marching
Band, and the Wisconsin
Department of Veterans
Affairs, the Salute to
Veterans will take place
during the September 1,
2012 game at Camp
Randall Stadium in
Madison,
Wisconsin.
Kick-off is at 2:30 p.m.
There will be a
Veterans Hospitality Tent
at Camp Randall’s Hall
of Fame Terrace which is

open to the public from
12:00 - 2:00 p.m. The
VFW will have food and
beverages for sale during
the hospitality tent hours.
Veterans can register to
win tickets to the game
by applying online at:
http://www.wisvets.com
/PA_events.asp#0901
Registration for the
free ticket lottery will
close at 4:00 p.m. on
August 24, 2012. Ticket
winners will be chosen
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by random drawing.
Winners
will
be
announced the week of
August 27, 2012 will be
notified how to pick up
their tickets.

The Oneida Nation
owns and operates the
Oneida Ball Field and the
Oneida
Land
Commission is seeking
community input to
name
it.
The
Commission
has
received a request to
name it after William
(Billy) Danforth.
The Commission, in
following its procedures,
is seeking community
input on the name. You
may submit written comments or written recommendations
to
the
Division
of
Land
Management.
Tribal
departments are encouraged to submit three
names. Three recommendations will be presented
to the Land Commission
for final selection at the
September 10, 2012
Land Commission meeting. The name selected
will be translated into the
Oneida Language and the

name will be designated
through
Land
Commission resolution.
Submissions should
include:
• Property to be named:
Oneida Ball Field
• Recommended Name
• Reason
• Date
• Your Name or
Department Name
• Tribal Enrollment
number
Please submit any recommendations in writing
to:
Tina Hackett
Land
Management
Specialist
Division
of
Land
Management
P.O. Box 365
Oneida, WI. 54155
All correspondence is
due by September 5th,
2012.

Kalihwisaks

Check out the
on facebook

Income Eligibility Guidelines
July 1, 2012 to June 30, 2013
Eligibility determination is based on household
size and income. Total income must be at or below
the amounts in this table
Reduced Price
Your
Household size
Yearly Monthly Weekly
children
1
$20,665 $1,723
$398
may
qualify for
2
$27,991 $2,333
$539
Free or
3
$35,317 $2,944
$680
Reduced
Price Meals
4
$42,643 $3,554
$821
If your
5
$49,969 $4,165
$961
Household
6
$57,295 $4,775
$1,102
Income
falls at or
7
$64,621 $5,386
$1,243
below the

limits on
this chart.

8
For each additional
person add.

$71,747

$5,996

$1,384

$7,326

$611

$141
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Oneida’s Best Marketplace!
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Call the Kalihwisaks at

1-800-206-1100

P.O. Box 365
Oneida, WI 54155

Buy • Sell • Shop

ext. 7317 to place an ad

Do You have Something to Sell?
Try using the Kalihwisaks Classifieds!
For a limited time, get three lines of FREE classified ad space.
For details call 920-496-7317 or email Kalihwisaks@oneidanation.org

Public
Notice

Legal Notice Legal Notice
Oneida Tribal Judicial
System
Original Hearing Body
Notice of Hearing
RE: DOCKET #10CS815,
Oneida Child Support
Enforcement Agency and
Amanda Lee Hill vs
Christopher D McCall
A diligent attempt was
made to notify the above
individuals of a claim filed
by the Oneida Child
Support
Enforcement
Agency for a Petition for
Paternity. A hearing shall
take place on Thursday,
September 13, 2012 at
9:00 a.m. in the above captioned case at the Oneida
Tribal Judicial System
office; located at Ridgeview
Plaza, Suite #1, 3759 W.
Mason St, Oneida, WI
54155.
Inquiries for additional
information may be directed
to:
Clerk of Court
Oneida Tribal Judicial
System
P.O. Box 19
Oneida, WI 54155
(920) 497-5800

Rummage
Sale
Oneida Area
Neighborhood Sale.
Seventeen houses within ½ mile radius of E &
EE intersection on
August 10 & 11, from
8am to 5pm. Cty Rd. E,
Cty. Rd. EE, Shawnee
Rd., Skylark Dr. &
Daniel Ct.

Oneida Tribal Judicial
System
Notice of Per Capita
Attachment Claims
Filed
Re: Oneida Tribe
Accounting Dept. vs
Various Individuals
A diligent attempt was
made to notify the following individuals of claim(s)
filed by the Oneida Tribe
for interception and attachment of per capita payments to satisfy outstanding orders for tribal debt.
Sheri Baumgart
Caroline Bentley
Nina Hellendrung
Philip J. Peters, Jr.
Nancy Skenandore
Christl Stevens
For specific questions
about this claim, settlement or payment arrangements, please contact the
Oneida Tribe Accounting
Dept. If you have questions on the process, feel
free to contact the Oneida
Tribal Judicial System at
(920) 497-5800.

Request for Bids
Cultural
Heritage
Tribal
Historic
Preservation Office is
seeking any information
for Cultural resources on
this parcel, as required
for compliance with
Section 106 36 CFR
800.4 of the National
Historic
Preservation
Act. If you have any
knowledge of, or concerns with historic or cultural properties in this
area, please contact the
Oneida Cultural Heritage
Department
Tribal
Historic
Preservation
Officer ask for Corina
Williams (920) 496-5386
Project Description:
Proposed project SW1/4,
Sec 11, T24N, R19E,
Tributary to Trout Creek,
Village
of
Hobart/Centennial
Centre Phase III-2012
Utility Construction

Legal Notice

For Sale

For Sale

Setting Time and
Notice to Creditors:

2005 Chrylser 300
$11,500. Maroon in
color, Touring model.
101,000 miles, A/C, PW,
PL, V6, Sunroof, RWD,
traction control, 22-inch
chrome wheels, winter
wheels and tires.
For more information
call/text...920-370-3380.

FOR SALE
Wyndham
Vacation
Resorts timeshare at
Glacier Canyon Resort in
Wisconsin Dells. Over
400,000 points available
annually. Reply to:
richardbaird2012@yahoo
.com if interested.

Request for information.
The following estates are
being prepared for probate
by the United States
Department of the Interior
and/or the Oneida Tribe of
Indians of Wisconsin,
Division
of
Land
Management.
All creditor claims must be
filed on or before August
28, 2012 for:
Daniel T. Skenandore
DOB 2/15/1951
DOD - 12/12/2001
Russell L. Cornelius
DOB 3/10/1952
DOD 5/16/2012
Richard C. Hill
DOB 9/5/1946
DOD 5/15/2012
Send all creditors’ claims
and/or information relating
to the decedent to the following:
Tina L. Figueroa,
Land Title and Trust
Specialist,
Oneida Tribe of Indians of
Wisconsin
Division of Land
Management
P.O.Box 365
Oneida WI 54155

Opportunity
WHAT ARE YOU
WAITING FOR?
Start training today for a
new career as a Pharmacy
Technician! Call now for
more information!
800-984-8543 dept. 584
Kaplan College
Milwaukee Campus

Call 920-496-7316
for your
classified ad

Divorce for
Women

Green Bay
211 S. Monroe Ave.……920.435.8159

Dated:
July 17, 2011

Call 920.496.7317
For all your Advertising Needs

Wanted to Buy

Recka & Associates

BANKRUPTCY
With us it is hassle-free and easy.
211 S. Monroe Ave.
Green Bay, WI 54301

920-435-8159

Vehicles
Any and all vehicles.
Damaged or not running
also. Will pick up.
Oneida & West Green
Bay area.
Call…920-366-2239

For Sale

Section 184 Indian Housing Loan Guarantee Program
Available at Bay Bank

House for sale
Neopit – Ponfil addition.
Side by side with 3 bedrooms & 2 baths. Call
715-853-5435 for details.

In 1992, Congress established the Section 184 Indian Housing Loan Guarantee Program. The program was designed
to offer homeownership and housing rehabilitation opportunities for eligible Native American individuals, families, tribes,
and Tribally Designated Housing Entities. (Including Indian Housing Authorities) on their native lands and within and
approved Indian area as defined in HUD P.I.H. Notice 2004-19.

Homeownership in Indian Country

Section 184 Program Highlights
•

kalihwisaks@oneidanation.org
Kalihwiyo’se

WPNE
89.3

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nationwide program on trust land, allotted trust, or fee simple land. In the State of Wisconsin, Tribal
Members may obtain financing through the 184 Program for properties located on or off the
Reservation.
Refinancing available
Purchase and rehabs
New construction including manufactured homes
Low down payment
No maximum income limits
Flexible underwriting
1% guarantee fee at closing can be financed into loan
No private mortgage insurance required
Up to 30 year fixed rate financing at conventional rates!

Any Native American or Alaskan Native that is a member of a federally
recognized tribe or an Alaskan village is eligible for a Section 184 loan.
To obtain additional information or to apply for a Section 184 loan,
please contact a mortgage specialist at Bay Bank.
Apply online at:
https://baybankgb.mtgloanapp.com

Thursdays
10PM to midnight

2555 Packerland Drive • Green Bay, WI 54313
(920) 490 - 7600

www.perrethomesinc.com

Oneida Tribe Employment Opportunities
*Open to Oneida Tribal Members ONLY
New 2012 Home in Stock
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath
1,120 sq. ft.

$43,995
You have to
Check this out!
1100 Velp Ave • Green Bay, WI

Toll Free (866) 433-1442
Prices subject to change 2012

Position Title

Department

Closing Date

Bingo Caller
Bingo
August 13, 2012
Server
Gaming Food & Beverage
Until Filled
**************************************************************************************************

*Police Sergeant

Oneida Police Department

Until Filled

For a complete listing of positions and job description please visit our website at:

http://www.oneidanation.org/humanresources/employment.aspx
Or call: 920-496-7000 or the Job Line at: 1-800-236-7050

Good News

www.kalihwisaks.com
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Onondaga Nation and Allies Prepare
for Historic Trek Down the Hudson
On Tuesday, July 31
thru Friday, August 3,
2012, citizens of the
Onondaga Nation and
allies from Neighbors of
the Onondaga Nation
(NOON) will travel in
canoes and a sailboat on
the Hudson River from
Saugerties
to
Bear
Mountain as a “trial run”
of
the
Symbolic
Enactment planned for the
2013 Two Row Wampum
Renewal Campaign.
The campaign is an
ambitious statewide effort
marking
the
400th
anniversary of the first
treaty
between
the
Haudenosaunee
(Iroquois) and Europeans.
The Two Row Wampum

If you have a birth announcement, please send it to the
Kalihwisaks Newspaper, PO
Box 365, Oneida WI 54155 or
call Yvonne Kaquatosh at
(920) 496-7317 for more
information. There is NO
CHARGE for birth announcements. However, if you would
like to include a photo, please
send a SASE with your submission. Please include
baby’s full (first, middle &
last) name, parents (first &
last), D.O.B., weight (lbs. &
oz.), length, grandparents
(maternal/paternal), siblings
(first names only). Also, if
the baby was given an Indian
name, please include the correct spelling and meaning.
Please include a phone number where you can be
reached during the day.

Treaty outlined a model of
friendship and peace, of
living side by side forever
and working together to
protect the natural world.
The campaign aims to
bring this historic and
inspirational treaty to the
forefront of peoples’
minds as a model for right
relationship between our
peoples, emphasizing the
importance of honoring
treaties with Native
Nations.
“Our trial run down the
Hudson begins our effort
to share this important
treaty with fellow New
Yorkers and appeal to the
people of our state to
uphold it,” noted campaign organizer and

SUNY
College
of
Environmental Science
and Forestry professor
Jack Manno.
In this treaty, “our
ancestors agreed that you
could live together with
us on our land so long as
you followed the natural
laws,” Onondaga Nation
Chief Irving Powless Jr.
explains. “It means to not
pollute the water, nor the
air, or the plants and medicines. We want our
grandchildren to have
these
things
too.”
Working together to
address environmental
concerns will be a key
focus of the campaign.
The full symbolic
“enactment” of the treaty

The Kalihwisaks prints every
Thursday. The deadline is the
Thursday before the print
date. Items can be emailed to

with canoes (representing
the Haudenosaunee) and
boats (representing allies)
traveling
side-by-side
down the Hudson River
will start near Albany, NY
in late July 2013. It will
stop along the route for
educational and cultural
events and arrive in New
York City on Friday,
August 9 to participate in
the United Nations
International Day of the
World’s
Indigenous
People.
The campaign, organized as a partnership
between the Onondaga
Nation and NOON,
already has over 30 cosponsors, including universities, environmental

Theodore
Kurowski-Belleau

organizations, social justice groups and faith communities. The campaign's
Honorary
Advisory
Committee
includes
indigenous leaders such
as Oren Lyons, Suzan
Harjo and Leonard
Peltier;
Syracuse
University Chancellor
Nancy Cantor; folksinger
Pete Seeger; internationally-acclaimed primatologist Jane Goodall and others.
For further information
or to donate to support the
full enactment in 2013,
contact NOON, 315-4725478,
see
www.HonorTheTwoRo
w.org or follow us on
Twitter and Facebook.

A good time was had by all as

Fox & Karen Christjohn along with son
Tom & wife Lori

vacationed in Memphis, TN and visited Elvis
Presley’s Graceland home.

kalihwisaks@
oneidanation.org

The above is reprinted
due to an inadvertent
error with the name of a
listed individual.

Kalihwisaks • PO Box
365 • Oneida WI 54155
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Custom Home

For
Sale
$

We are so proud of
you and your
accomplishment!
Debra Kurowski (mother)
Gerald Belleau (Father)
Grandparents:
Arletta Kurowski and the
late Kenneth Kurowski
Carol Belleau
George & Nora Belleau
CORRECTION

or mailed to…

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, August 19, 2012 • 12:30 – 1:30PM

Who graduated from
College of
Menominee Nation
on June 2nd with an
AAS degree in
Liberal Arts/Social
Studies-Sciences

Kalihwiyo’se
WPNE 89.3
Thursdays
10PM to
Midnight

480,000
5 bedrooms, 3 full bath

– 4,800 sq. ft. @ $100/sq. ft. = $480,000
(MLS going rate)

800 sq. ft 2 stall attached garage
384 sq. ft. (24 x 16) steel/concrete
wood shed w/electrical
– 6.82 acres of mature hardwoods @
$5,338/acre = $36,400 (Outagamie Land
Information)

Also…
• 3 Stall unattached garage

– 24 x 40 = 960 sq. ft. @ $50/sq. ft. =
$48,000

• Steel/Concrete Equipment Shed
w/electrical
– 28 x 60 = 1,680 sq. ft. @ $50/sq. ft. =
$84,000

W746 County Rd. VV • Seymour, WI

• Formal Dining Room, 14x23
• Kitchen, 20x23 with Corian
and walk in pantry

• Family Room, 23x36 with

Check out the Kalihwisaks on

facebook

granite bar

• 3 Season Room, 18x22
• Full bath with Corian and
dbl. sink and dbl. shower

• Full bath with shower and

Family Room

Good News Submissions

Jacuzzi tub

• Bedroom/office, 12x13
• Bedroom, 13x13
• 2 Bedrooms, 15x23 & 17x23

Kitchen

Submissions are accepted Mon.–Fri.
8AM–4:30PM at the Kalihwisaks Office
which is now located at the

both with walk in closets

• Master Bedroom, 23x26 with
Total Value = $648,400
full bath with granite
For Sale Without 3 stall garage and
2012 Taxes: $4,359
Located in certified HUBZone
big shed and about 1 acre $425,000

For Sale for All: $480,000

A woodland paradise
surrounded by over 200
acres of Tribal forest
land and where natures
beauty abounds!

For more information, call
Keith Plaster at: 920.217.1785

Dining Room

Skenandoah Complex • 909 Packerland Dr. • Green Bay, WI

Important 2012 Per Capita Deadlines…
Updates & Reminders!
Deadline to submit Membership Payment Forms:
Tuesday, September 4, 2012…
Deadline to Claim unpaid 2011 Membership Payment(s):
Tuesday, September 4, 2012…
Tribal ID's will not be issued August 27,
2012 thru September 5, 2012.
Please plan accordingly
Per Capita distributions for membership payment forms received by
September 4, 2012 will be mailed out
on September 28, 2012

Per Capita distribution for membership
payment forms received
September 5, 2012 thru March 1, 2013
will be mailed out March 29, 2013

The Enrollment Department
will be CLOSED on
Wednesday, September 5, 2012
If you have any concerns, please contact the Oneida Enrollment Department at:
(920) 869-6200 or Toll Free (800) 571-9902
Oneida Enrollment Dept. • P.O. Box 365 • Oneida, WI 54155-0365
http://oneidanation.org/enrollment

Call

(920) 496.7317
for all your Advertising Needs

To our readers…
“Good News” submissions mailed in without
payment will NOT be published. Payment for
“Good News” wishes MUST BE made at time
of submission. Please review the following
price options:

Message w/Photo:
• 1 column @ $8.00
• 2 column @ $16.00

Message Only:
• 1 column @ $3.00
• 2 column @ $6.00

There is an additional $5.00 charge if message
only is over 20 words and message with photo is
over 40 word limit!

Questions?
Call Kalihwisaks Toll Free at:

1.800.206.1100
• Dawn – ext. 7318 • Travis – ext. 7316
• Yvonne – ext. 7317 • Nate – ext. 7319

6B (Y@=yahk)
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Work Incentives for Labor Day It pays to check your Medicare
returning to work, but
Distributed By Ken Hess without the worry.
Work
incentives you fear the loss of your Summary Notice for errors
medical coverage, here’s
include:
Social Security Public Affairs
Specialist for Wisconsin

This Labor Day, many
Americans commemorate the fruits of their
hard work by taking a
day off from it. There
will be gatherings and
games, barbecues, and
baseball. Labor Day was
established in 1882, and
it has become an
American tradition to
celebrate with family and
friends.
For many Americans
who receive Social
Security or Supplemental
Security Income (SSI)
disability benefits, Labor
Day can be a good day to
think about the future. It
may be that, in spite of
your disabling condition,
you would like to attempt
to work. But perhaps
you’re
apprehensive
because you don’t want
to find out you’re not
quite up to the task and
risk losing your benefits
and critical medical coverage.
We have good news for
you: our work incentives
can help you go to work

• Continued cash benefits for a period of
time while you work;
• Continued Medicare
or Medicaid while
you work; and
• Help with education,
training, and rehabilitation to start a new
line of work.
For example, a trial
work period allows you
to test your ability to
work for at least nine
months without affecting
your benefits. Beyond
that, an extended period
of eligibility allows you
to work another 36
months and still receive
benefits, depending on
your earnings. If your
benefits stopped because
your earnings were too
high, but you find that
your disabling condition
does not allow you to
stick with the job, you’re
eligible for expedited
reinstatement without
having to complete a new
application.
If you are successful at

more good news. You
can continue to get
Medicare Part A for at
least 7 years after your
cash benefits end, and
after that you can buy
Medicare Part A coverage by paying a monthly
premium. Through it all,
you can opt to continue
paying your Medicare
Part B premium for that
additional coverage.
In addition to these
incentives, you also may
be interested in the
Ticket to Work program,
which may be able to
help you receive vocational
rehabilitation,
training, job referrals,
and other employment
support services free of
charge.
This Labor Day, visit
www.socialsecurity.gov/
work to learn more. Or
read our publication,
Working
While
Disabled—How We Can
Help,
available
at
http://www.ssa.gov/pub
s/10095.html.

When Jerry opened his
Medicare
Summary
Notice, which lists payments made for health
care, he received quite a
shock. It showed that
Medicare had paid a
claim for surgery to
implant a pacemaker—a
surgery he had not
received! How could this
happen and what should
he do about it?
Each year Wisconsin
Medicare beneficiaries
are billed for services
they didn’t receive.
Sometimes it’s an honest
billing mistake and
sometimes it’s Medicare
fraud — often because a
criminal has obtained
personal Medicare information. To protect your
health and your Medicare
benefits, it is critically
important to review your
Medicare
Summary

Notice and report any
errors. If a thief uses your
identity to get care, your
medical record will be
incorrect, which could
lead to receiving inappropriate treatment in the
future. Your Medicare
benefits may be in jeopardy, too. For example,
if you are fraudulently
billed for a wheelchair
and then need one in the
future, your claim will be
denied because Medicare
will pay for only one
wheelchair.
To protect your medical records and benefits,
take these important
steps.
1. Never, ever give out
your Medicare number
or bank account information on the phone.
Medicare will not call
to ask about this information.

2. Keep a record of the
dates that you see doctors and note the care
you receive. Then compare your record with
the charges on your
Medicare Summary
Notice. If you find
errors, call your medical provider. It may be
a simple billing error.
3.
Call
1-800MEDICARE to report
the error.
4. If you need further
assistance in resolving
an issue or if you suspect Medicare fraud,
contact the Wisconsin
Senior Medicare Patrol
(SMP) at 1-800-4882596, ext. 317.
To learn about healthcare and consumer fraud,
visit the Wisconsin SMP
website at www.wisconsinsmp.org.

Judge throws out lawsuit
over Fighting Sioux name
FARGO, N.D. (AP) ~
A federal judge says it
appears the political fight
over the University of
North Dakota’s Fighting
Sioux nickname is over
and has thrown out a lawsuit by six American
Indian students at UND.
The suit was filed last
year after the state
Legislature passed a law

requiring the school to
keep the nickname. The
law was later repealed,
but retirement of the logo
was put on hold when a
group of nickname supporters put the issue to a
statewide vote.
U.S. District Judge
Ralph Erickson says the
overwhelming
vote
against the nickname and

the state Board of Higher
Education’s clear intent
to retire the moniker renders many points in the
lawsuit meaningless.
Erickson says the lawsuit does not prove direct
discrimination by the
state or “deliberate indifference” to rights violations.

For the Best in Native American Music
Tune in to…

Kalihwiyose WPNE 89.3
Thursday Night
9:00pm - Midnight

LEGAL NOTICE
Oneida Child Support Agency one time Notice
of Per Capita Attachment Claims Filed
Re: Child Support
Agency(s) vs.
Various
Individuals
A diligent attempt was
made to notify the following individuals of
claim(s) filed by child
support agency(s) and
the Oneida Tribe for
interception and attachment of per capita payments to satisfy outstanding orders for payment of child support to
the custodial parent and
state of Wisconsin.
Willie D Adams III,
Karl D Biddle, Robert M
Biddle, Anthony A Huff,
Merel E Kerr Jr, Sara A
King,
Noreen
M
Powless, James M Silas,
Gerald L Skenandore,
Harold D Stevens, Chad
J Webster, Shawn L
Moreno, Lee E Ehlert,
Nina K Hellendrung,
Anthony L Rubio,
Abraham Skenandore,
Darnell D Wilbur, Sirena
T Webster, Kenneth V
Powless,
Roger
Gilbertson,
Kurt
Malueg, Carmen R
Vallecillo,
Mark

Lemieux, Bronson L.
Webster, Jacob Peters,
Maurice Kent, Tara N
Amraen,
Brian
Cameron, Michael S.
Hooyman, Shane C.
McNaughton, Steven
Pamonicutt, Kyle R
Rosa, Steve Ventura and
Jamison S Skenandore.
Our records show that
you owe child support
arrears pursuant to your
account
statement.
Arrears may include
child support, medical
expenses, interest, costs
and/or fees.
Your current balance
and any increases will
remain subject to collection by per capita attachment until the arrears are
paid in full pursuant to
9.4-6(a)(1)
of
the
Oneida Per Capita law.
You may volunteer to
have federal taxes withheld prior to the attachment. The form following this notice must be
completed and returned
to the Oneida Child
Support Agency within
ten (10) business days if
you want federal income

tax withheld before your
per capita payment is
attached.
Once
returned, the federal tax
withholding will remain
in effect until the
Agency receives written
notification stating otherwise. A member can
also change one’s voluntary tax withholding status at any time by submitting a written request
to the Agency.
If you have questions
regarding your account
please log in on-line to
view your account balances
at
http://dcf.wi.gov/bcs/p
ayments/logon.htm or
contact your appropriate
local child support
agency.
For specific questions
about this claim, settlement
or
payment
arrangements, please
contact the appropriate
child support agency. If
you have questions on
the process, feel free to
contact the Oneida Child
Support Agency at (920)
490-3701.
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Health

Krawczyk appointed to Healthy Wisconsin
Leadership Institute Advisory Committee
Submitted from the
Community Health
Services
Department-OCHC
Eric
Krawczyk,
Community/Public
Health Officer was
recently appointed to
serve on the Healthy
Wisconsin
Institute
Advisory
Committee
(HWLIAC) for a three
year term. The institute
was established in 2005
to provide input to the
two state medical schools
for development, implementation and evaluation
of the Healthy Wisconsin
Leadership Institute. The
committee helps to
assure that Leadership
Institute
programs

remain coordinated
and
responsive to the
needs of the
state’s broadly
defined public
health
workforce.
Krawczyk was
involved with
the
establishment and development of the Erick
institute back in
2005. As a graduate of
the Nation Public Health
Leadership Institute (thru
the CDC), this was part
of his fellowship project
to provide development
guidelines and the infrastructure in getting the
institute established. He
was also one of the origi-

nal members of the
advisory
board back
in 2005.
Krawczyk
states, “It is
a pleasure
to see how
the institute
has grown
in the manKrawczyk ner it has
over the last
seven years. In fact one
of my goals is to continue to see all the
Wisconsin tribes take
part is this important
training.” The Oneida
Nation just recently had a
team participate in the
one year experience. The
commitment that these

five individuals took
over the last year was
helpful in their development in not only becoming more diverse leaders,
but sharing that knowledge with other co-workers and community partners. Teams are developed and meet throughout the year, working on
certain projects that
address a particular community or public health
problem. In addition, the
team is supported by the
Institute with many
resources, trainings and
other opportunities to
develop their skills. It
really is a win/win situation for all those
involved.

ORCCC making steady progress
Photos courtesy of Alan
King

As of August 3rd the
drywall is complete
throughout the resident wings, with 4 of
the 5 wings ready for
paint. Omni paint is
currently
painting
two resident wings
and the storage
rooms of the central
building.
Tweet
Garot is steadily
making
progress
toward a September
start up test of the
heating and cooling
system. The siding is
near complete, with
the soffit and fascia
being installed on the
entrance canopy.
Top: Eric Olson of
Kraus
Anderson
answering questions
from ONCOA
Bottom:
Lizer
Landscape building
a patio wall
Insert: Allen Danforth
owner of Go Green
Painting LLC, painting bathrooms for
OMNI paint of Green
Bay.

Oneida
Community
Health Center
866-869-2711
920-869-2711

www.kalihwisaks.com
Oneida Comprehensive Health Division

Why can’t I get an appointment
when I want to?
There is a nationwide
shortage of physicians
in Primary Care and
Psychiatry. We currently have Provider vacancies in Family Practice,
Internal Medicine and
Psychiatry. We are
faithfully attempting
various strategies to
meet our community’s
healthcare needs:
• We have contracted
with a firm to assist
with
Provider
Recruitment.
• Oneida
Business
Committee approved
Nurse Practitioner and
Physician Assistant
positions.
• The Health Division is
working on a Provider
retention plan.
• We are negotiating

with a local health system to provide urgent
care services.
We seek your continued support and patience
as we recruit additional
providers to become
fully staffed.
You can assist us in our
goal of improving
healthcare access by:
• Keeping your scheduled appointments
• Providing us at least
24 hours’ notice if you
are unable to keep
your appointment
• Providing complete
and accurate information at registration
Thank you
Oneida Comprehensive
Health Division
Management

Information for
patients who
utilize OCHC
On-Call Nurse
Registered Nurses (RN) are available
for patient phone calls – 24 hours a
day/7days a week. When the clinic is
closed the RN is home. They do not
have access to medical records or
pharmacy information.

When to call and speak with
the RN after clinic hours:
• You/your child have an urgent health care
need/question that cannot wait until the
next open day of the clinic.
• Don’t call the RN when you are having a
life threatening issue. For example, chest
pain, difficulty breathing, or bleeding profusely from wound. Access the nearest
emergency department to get medical
attention as soon as possible. Call 911 as
needed for intervention. Call the Contract
Health Services Department to report the
visit within 72 hours to ensure coverage.
• The RN’s on call also work 40 + hours per
week at the OCHC medical clinic, in addition to providing on call services. Calling in
the middle of the night with a concern that
is not urgent is not appropriate.
• On call staff does not determine Contract
Health eligibility. You need to contact the
Contract Health Department when the clinic reopens to check on eligibility

